Waterloo
Full Venue Hires & Mezzanine Hire
16 Leake Street
SE1 7NN
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“Board games provide a medium for people
to come together and interact face to face
in a society that is becoming more and more
connected and less and less social”
COLBY DAUCH
Game Designer
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FULL VENUE HIRE
150 PEOPLE +
Monday to Wednesday
£5,000 minimum spend
(includes £1000 hire fee)
Thursday to Sunday
£7,000 minimum spend
(includes £1000 hire fee)

WATERLOO

MEZZANINE HIRE
60 PEOPLE +
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Monday to Wednesday
£2,000 minimum spend
(includes £500 hire fee)
Thursday to Sunday
£3,000 minimum spend
(includes £500 hire fee)
All prices shown include VAT. All bookings are for up to a maximum of 6 hours

THE TICKET TO RIDE

THE ONE NIGHT ULTIMATE

£35 PER HEAD

£55 PER HEAD

Drinks
Two bottles/cans of beer per guest
or
Half a bottle red/white wine per guest

Drinks
4 bottles/cans of beer per guest
or
1 bottle red/white wine per guest

Sharing
Pulled Pork Tacos
Sweet and Spicy Cauliflower
Crispy Squid, Sriracha Mayo
Sweetcorn Fritters
Skin-on Fries

Sharing
Olives & Almonds
Buttermilk Fried Chicken and Ranch Dressing
Sweet and Spicy Cauliflower
Sweetcorn Fritters
Crispy Squid, Sriracha Mayo
Nachos Grande, Guacamole, Salsa, Sour Cream
Skin-on Fries
Sweet Potato Fries (£2 add-on)

Sweets
A delicious selection of desserts for
guests to enjoy
Vegetarian and vegan options available, please just ask a member of our
team to provide details. A discretionary 12.5% will be added to your final bill.

Sweets
A delicious selection of desserts for
guests to enjoy
Vegetarian and vegan options available, please just ask a member of our
team to provide details. A discretionary 12.5% will be added to your final bill.
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PACKAGE ADD ONS
BUBBLY RECEPTION - £5.00 per person

Prosecco organized and presented for each guest upon arrival

WEREWOLF LIVE - £600
Draughts is working with Treehouse to bring you one of the most acclaimed live
gaming experiences in the UK. Hosted by professional Werewolf expert Jon
Gracey, you and your guests will be transported to a village under siege from
the forces of darkness. Some of your guests will be werewolves in
disguise, and the rest must work together to identify them before it’s too late.
It’s half-theatre, half-board game but completely hilarious.

“A rare and special experience”
- A Younger Theatre

Best Newcomer Nominee – Brighton Fringe 2017
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PACKAGE ADD ONS
HOSTED GAMING EXPERIENCES - £250
Your event will be assigned to one our elite Games Masters, trained in the fine
art of gaming. From selecting a choice of games, explaining the rules to crowning the winners of the night. Our GMs will curate a bespoke menu of games just
for you to make it a night to remember.
Please choose one of the below experiences:
The Ride Together, Die Together
Team Building– all co-operative games, but played in a semi-tournament format
The Murder & Betrayal
An evening of social deduction games, moderated by a games master (with theatrics).
Prizes awarded at the end of the night for best liar, worst liar, smartest sleuth etc
Games Available: Murder in Hong Kong, One Night Ultimate Werewolf,
Avalon, Two Rooms and a Boom

All our experiences are tried and
tested, but if you have something specific
in mind – a Jenga tournament, a night of
war games, wall-to-wall trivia – then let us
know and we can prepare something bespoke for you!

The Highly Inappropriate - nothing but party games:
A games master organising a selection of party games designed for groups who know the
best and the worst about each other
Games Available: Say Anything, Say Whaaat?, Truth Bombs,
Cards Against Humanity, You’ve Got Crabs
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CONTACT
Bookings
bookingswaterloo@draughtslondon.com
General Enquires
info@draughtslondon.com
Phone
(+44) 7930936237
Social Media
@draughtslondon
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www.draughtslondon.com

